Bio-Techne Set to Join S&P 500; Saia, Mimecast & Option Care Health to Join S&P MidCap 400; Others to Join S&P SmallCap 600

U.S. video losses slow to 1.5 million alongside virtual service growth

S&P Global Platts to Launch Six New Carbon Credit Indices, Powered by Viridios AI

Demand prolongs U.S. broadband boom through mid-2021

S&P/Experian Consumer Credit Default Indices Show Fourth Straight Drop In Composite Rate In July 2021

S&P Global Platts Launches First Daily Hydrogen Assessments for Australia

Municipal CUSIP Request Volumes Slow in July, Ending 5-Month Growth Streak

S&P Global Platts to Publish New Low-Carbon Metals Spreads, Ratios

Platts Extends Suite of Voluntary Carbon Credit Assessments Across Seven Separate Project Types Including Avoidance, Removals, Renewable Energy and Methane Collection Credits

S&P Global to Present at the UBS Financial Services Virtual Conference on August 11, 2021